
THURSDAY 18 HOLE LEAGUE RULES 2022 
 
Rules: 
  
All play is stroke play. All hole by hole scores must be written down on the scoresheet in the 
entryway of the pro shop. Please enter your gross score and make sure to enter your scores 
into the GHIN system. 
  
Any Men’s Club member is eligible to sub. If you have a sub they must announce who they are 
subbing for by letting me or Ryan know prior to the round. If a sub is not announced prior to 
the round a random sub may be used.  
   
A subs scores only count towards the team event and not for the Individual Points Race. 
  
If a player quits during a round their score will be used up to the point they stopped. They will 
lose all points and any bonus points after that point.  
  
The team game is split into 2 halves with a playoff at the end of each half and the winners of 
both halves playing the last week for the overall title. 
 
If a tie occurs the total points for the last week will be used to break the tie, then the previous 
week etc… until the tie is broken. 
  
We encourage the playoff teams to actually play with your partner and against your opponents 
during playoff weeks if possible. This helps to build moral and comradery within the club. 
  
Individual scores still count during the playoff weeks so please continue to enter your scores. 
We count the 10 best individual scores for the season long points race. 
  
Updates will be emailed and posted to the 18 hole league page on the Greenhaven Men’s Club 
website.  
  
Both the Individual Point Race winner and the overall Team Champions will have their names 
added to the 18-hole league plaque in the entry to the clubhouse and receive an individual 
plaque for themselves. 
  
TEAM FORMAT AND SCORING 
  
INDIVIDUAL NET STROKE PLAY FOR ALL MATCHES, INCLUDING PLAYOFFS 
Team Matches with Individual Stroke Play: Handicaps will play off the low man from each flight 
(similar to Challenge and Classic) (A players vs A) (B players vs B) A players being the low man 
from each team. 
  
1 point per hole (ties get ½ point)  
2 bonus points for front 
2 bonus points for back  



2 bonus points for total  
= 24 total points available per individual match  
= 48 total points available per team 
  
INDIVIDUAL FORMAT AND SCORING 
  
Individual Season Long Greenhaven Points Race  
Count your 10 best scores. 
  
Weekly points available: 
  
Weekly points are given in increments of 3, with 178 points for 1st and going down in 
increments of 3 for each place lower. Subs are not used for individual points so if a player does 
not play they get 0 points. 
 
If a tie occurs at the end of the season the last weeks counted point total (of the 10 best) will be 
used to break the tie then the previous week etc.. as needed. 
  
Points are awarded by the ranking of your net score during the week with your 10 best scores 
counting for the season long points race. 
  
Please contact Michael Beach, michaelbeach@me.com 763-242-3654 with questions. 
Michael Beach 
michaelbeach@me.com 
Michael Beach 
michaelbeach@me.com 

 
 

 


